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The American Society ofMarine
Artists is a non-profit organization
whose purpose is to recognize and
promote marine art andmaritime
history. We seek to encourage
cooperation among artists,
historians, marine enthusiasts and
others engaged in activities relating
to marine art andmaritime history.
Since its founding in 1978, the
Society has brought together some
ofAmerica’s most talented
contemporary artists in the marine
art field.

As the American Society ofMarine Artists has evolved over the past 40 years, so
too have the ways in which we communicate. I don’t just mean the evolution of
the newsletter to this News & Journal, but also the ways we bond as a community
ofartists and patrons, and the ways we educate ourselves and others about marine
art andmaritime history.

Technology now allows us to share images and stories and ideas in an instant
through emails and social media, and to handle the dry but essential matters of
jury submissions, membership dues and conference reservations through online
systems. We will soon be improving our website to better present the work ofour
members, and to make it easier to use.

That leaves a lot ofroom for the printedNews & Journal to become something
to hold onto, to read carefully, to linger over. The Editorial Board ofthe News &
Journal has worked hard to present a publication that is interesting and inspiring,
and I deeply appreciate all that has gone into creating it. I hope you enjoy this
next step in the way our Society communicates who we are.

My own view ofwho we are has grown over the more than thirty years I’ve been
connected to ASMA, which began when my dad, Peter Egeli, joined and later
became President. I began my career in illustration, portraiture, and landscapes
and shorelines, not thinking my work fit with the high seas, historic battles and
blue water of the ASMA artists I had grown up around. But my dad encouraged
me to join, and I found an evolving Society with a broader range of subjects and
styles. Being a member ofASMAhas brought me into a community ofincredible
artists and pushed me to elevate my own work, reaching higher all the time. I
believe there is real value in how this organization offers us the opportunity to
learn how to become better artists while also sharing our passion and our art with
the rest ofsociety. By doing this we grow the field ofmarine art and also those that
support it.

In these pages you’ll find stories and opportunities that I hope you find
enlightening and encouraging. We appreciate your membership and hope you
enjoy this community of artists and patrons, all dedicated to recognizing,
encouraging and promotingmarine art.

Cheers,
Lisa
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For most of us, the desire to be near
the sea lies deep in our spirit. Whether a
calm inlet or raging ocean, the sea can
evoke powerful, visceral, emotional re-
sponses within us –– to calm and
comfort, enchant and invigorate, make
us uneasy –– even terrify us. No wonder
it has moved artists andwriters for eons.
Its very state of constant motion, the
rhythmic ballet of waves and wash, its
infinite expressions of color and light

offer the painter a challenge like no
other in nature.

Our Society was founded over 40
years ago by a small group who met this
challenge artistically, and seized an op-
portunity to share their insights with
others who also aspired to proficiency.
Over the following decades, the very
best American marine painters have
contributed to and supported that mis-
sion by sharing their visions of the sea
and teaching us, either literally through
direct instruction, or by producing
works of extraordinary skill and per-
ception for our study, a master class in
rendering this difficult subject in the
most natural and evocative ways.

I believe it is imperative that an artist
who embarks on the journey of paint-
ing water convincingly must observe
firsthand, over time, its properties and
dynamics. You must stand purposefully
on a beach at different times ofthe year,
be on watch overnight far out to sea, or
be willing to spend hours studying its
responses to opposing forces in a busy
harbor. You must come to understand
why it shows us several colors at once
and not others; how it interacts with the
sky and sun and land and vessels; how
wind and swells and tides and the bot-
tom reveal themselves on the animated
surface. It is obvious to any critically
trained eye the difference between a

by Russ Kramer
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work that reveals the artist’s acute un-
derstanding of the sea, through
personal observations and experiences,
and the hyper-realism ofanother which

may simply be a slavish copy of a pho-
tograph.

It is this unique interpretation, the
highly personal improvisation possible

when the artist has a true knowledge of
the dynamics ofopen water, that makes
a marine painting sing out. Nature
shows us immeasurably diverse visages
of her seas and shores; it is the great
marine artist who cannot only render
the contours and colorations of an
ocean or stream realistically, but im-
provise and exploit those elements to
create interesting and moving compos-
itions. Study all the best marine
painters of today and of the past and
you will see while they may have ap-
proached the subject with widely
diverse methods and techniques, the
works all achieve a truthful realism and
yet a spirit of artistic individuality and
expressiveness within.

At first, viewing the vicissitudes of
moving water on a narrow scale may
seem impossibly haphazard, but in
reality when studying it with the
broadest perspective, seas states,
weather and wave patterns follow very



predictable patterns. Thus, with proper
study, the artist can both render those
patterns accurately and have wide latit-
ude to improvise and surprise.

As a marine artist, that’s my personal
mission in every work I do. I aspire not
only to transport the viewer into a scene
of serenity or tension, but evoke those
feelings within. To me, there is not a



subject to paint with more opportunity
to reach inside someone and move
them. Whether you strive to capture
the sea in the simple brevity ofa water-
color stroke, or labor over complex oil
renderings, do it from a foundation of
knowledge gained from study and per-
sonal experience. When you achieve
that magic combination ofauthenticity
and imagination, it’s as clear as a sunlit
wave.



WAVE PAINTING BASICS Step 1. Painta graded
tonefrom top to bottom
ofthe canvas and
establish the horizon
line slightly above the
centerline.

Step 2. Painthorizontal
waves from bottom up to
the horizon line. In this
example thewave color
is darkerandrelatedto
the tonedbackground.
Note thatthewaves are
larger in size in the
foregroundandget
smallerandlighterwith
the horizontalspace
between rows getting
closer togetheras they
recede.

A smallsailingvesselin
themid-groundprovides
thefinishingtouch. Try
this exercise. It's fun and
willserve as great
practiceforpaintinga
basicmarine scene.

Sergio's painting
"RoundingtheTurn"
appearedon the coverof
thewinter2019 issue of
SeaHistorymagazine.
The cover stroy
encompassedsixpages
andincludedtwelve of
his beautifulpaintings.

by Sergio Roffo

Doing Seascapes and sailing scenes in
plein air always poses a challenge when it
involves painting the water. Painting water
or anything in the studio also requires
studies and extensive observation from life.
It is much easier to work on a smaller scale
preferably 6 x 8 or 8 x 10 at first so you can
attempt multiple studies one after another.
I like to keep it very simple when I am
working on a small foggywater scene.

Starting with a cool or warm middle
value gradation from the background to the
foreground, top to bottom, light to dark.
Then I start applying the dark waves from
the foreground to infinity towards the
foggy horizon line. The waves should be
applied in a lighter value as you move
towards the middle ground and eventually
fade out. This is a shortened simplified
description of how I do the waves and
complexity will vary according to your
subject matter and weather conditions.
This is a start for you to build on.
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ALL CREATURES

An artist sees things that would likely
go unnoticed to most people. Those

seemingly insignificant details tell the
story ofwhat the worldmightmiss ifwe
didn’t portray them through paintings or
sculpture.

Nature subjects are nearly as diverse as
the universe. Color, form, and
movement are present in nearly all living
creatures. Howwe interpret those three
things is what separates us individually in
our talents.

Birds, for example, speak to us in
many ways. Not only do they possess
beautiful plumage that encompasses
nearly every color in the rainbow, they
have the amazing capability to fly, soar,

PaulaWaterman,October
Gathering, 2017,oil on linen, 36 x 48

by Kim Shaklee

For many artists the allure ofnatural
subjects is an irresistible inspiration.
The magnificent sculpture of Kent
Ullberg, Paula Waterman’s dramatic
egrets, Don McMichael’s enchanting
whales, the classic Asian sensitivity of
Carol Shahbaz’s exotic fish and the
simple charm of Dana Malcolm’s sea

shells, captivate us. These are only a few
of the remarkable ASMA artists
pursuing the fine art of depicting
aquatic life. In the following
description Kim Shaklee provides us
with some insight into what motivates
her and how she transforms those
feelings into her elegant sculptures.



dive and swim. Their song and calls are
often so readily identifiable that their
vocalization is equally as individual as
their physical appearance. Their feather
patterns are intriguing, and some so
strong they could be used to express an
artistic flair and ArtDeco in stylization.

ClaudeMonet once said “I would like
to paint howaBird sings.” The thought
behind this statement evokes the true
passion we feel when portraying these
subjects through art.

Birds have an amazing sense of
physically portraying dominance by
posturing and posing themselves to draw
the attention ofthe opposite sex. Herons
extend their necks skyward and
aggressively squawk as if to say “look at
me.” Various motions and movements
can capture the essence of a particular
species andmake it instantly identifiable.

Aquatic subjects have long been
depicted throughout history in art. An
effortless sense ofmotion is quite evident
to anyone who has ever watched Dol-
phins' swimming and playful capers.
The sleek, elliptical shape begs the
portrayal ofcurvaceous forms effortlessly
gliding through water or leaping as if
dancing a ballet.

Color too, is such an important
attribute for depicting a variety ofmarine
subjects. There is nothing more
stunning than the use ofSilver nitrate to
portray the beautiful iridescence of
shimmering fish scales on a Yellowfin
Tuna orDolphin.

Strong shapes and forms were used to
heighten the overall design of
“Homeward Bound.” Intricate



patterning on the Turtles shells and
pectoral fins draw attention to the
complexity of Mother Nature’s own
design capabilities. Variegated shades of
greens and gold portray the feeling of
being in an underwater experience with
light refracting from the surface. The
upward motion ofthe Turtles draws the
viewer in for a closer look at the body
language between the two creatures.

As artists, we are challenged to capture
a split moment in time that symbolically
embodies the world’s most beautiful
creatures relating to land and sea.

Kim's works have shown at the National
Academy ofDesign, theMystic International
Maritime Exhibition, the National Arts
ClubtheSalmagundiClub, theSmithsonian
NationalZoo andmany other nationaland
international exhibitions. She has received
numerousawards.
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A DIFFERENT TAKE

While artists have been painting light
effects since the renaissance, capturing it
spontaneously, wet-on-wet en plein air,
was unheard of until the 1820s. Early
Impressionists, following the Barbizon

School, took painting outside. Monet
particularly admired Barbizon icon
Daubigny, who had a boat studio for
painting on the Seine.

World War I marked a caesura for Im-
pressionism, but it has never stopped
evolving. Sub-genres and new schools
continued to develop everywhere
through the inter-war years, all of them
still characterized by the “jeu” (play) and
brilliant light effects of the style’s innov-
ators.

Charles Warren Mundy, F/ASMA, b.
1945, is dedicated to that play, recogniz-
ing “There are many parallels between art

and music… you must have a centrality
of focus. With music, the centrality is in
the lyrics ofthe chorus. Just as in a paint-
ing, it’s where you want your viewers, or
listeners, to have a resolve or anchor in
your composition.”

Frederick Mulhaupt (1871 -1938) be-
came known as the Dean ofthe Cape Ann
School, a group dedicated to realist and
impressionist depictions of the North
Shore. Mulhaupt owed his darker palette
to the realists, but forged ahead with the
vigorous brush work of earlier impres-
sionists.

Willard Bond (1926-2012) integrated

by Nicolas Fox





cubism and modernism to capture light.
According to Russell Jinishian “Bond
created paintings, not around what the
boats look like, but what it feels like to be
aboard or nearby, watching them move
fast. Ifyou want to knowwhat it is like to
be in the heat of a yacht race, just take a
look at a painting byWillard Bond.”

Jerry Smith “[Starts paintings] with
large, abstract shapes, and introduce[s]
representational subject matter well into
the process.” Italian writer Francesco
Salvi calls impressionism “the root of all
modern art.” Abstraction is a continu-
ation ofthe “jeu.”

Contemporary impressionists em-
power us to engage and recognize what
Weinberg, Bolger and Curry in American



John

Impressionism and Realism call “fa-
miliar fragments” in the same vein as
their predecessors, but with perspect-
ive provided by the coexistent art
movements prevalent since 1915,
putting forward an honest, simple, but
highly structured theoretical vision.



64% of our almost 273 Signature mem-
bers are male and 36% are female. 42% of
our more than 250 Regular members are
women.

Florida, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
California, and New York represent the
most members. Regional demographics
are comparable with ASMA North ac-
counting for 32%, ASMA South with
25% and ASMAWest comprising 22%.
ASMA East represented 19%. If you or
someone you know enjoys maritime his-
tory, maritime art and camaraderie with
fellow enthusiasts, ASMA is the perfect
place for them to learn, engage, and vo-
lunteer while exploring, preserving and
documenting the history Of American
marine art.

Membership is open to anyone with an
interest in marine art or maritime history.
The Society recognizes and promotes
marine art and maritime history; en-
courages dialog among artists, teachers,
students, craftsmen, publishers, collect-
ors and others who enjoy maritime
heritage; provides opportunities for
artists to exhibit their work; and pro-
motes the study and improvement of
marine art. Today, our 477 members are
from all 50 States. We are painters ,
sculptors, printmakers, scrimshanders –
all promoting the genre ofmaritime art.

The Fellows of the Society are re-
sponsible for maintaining the artistic
standards of excellence for the organiza-
tion. Of the twenty current Fellows,
sixteen are male.

Signature members represent the val-
ues of the ASMA to the general public.

DiannaAnderson
Florida

StephenHazam
Hawaii

Joyce Hester
Washington

Carol Howald
Oregon

Pamela Ingwers
California

Robert S. Kaplan
New Jersey

LizaKarsai
Florida

Robert Kull
NewYork

Sumin Lee
South Korea

WesleyLowe
Canada

GayleMadeira
NewYork

Will Maller
California

JohnQuanrud
Washington

Ana Sharma
NewMexico

Lou Stanley
Maine

Allison Swan
Virginia

PaulTaylor
NewYork

NEW MEMBERSASMAMEMBERSHIP



specific paint schemes for ships,
but color chips as well. In the end
I made a painting that I felt accur-
ately captured the drama of
convoy duty in 1944. It was quite
satisfying to know that my art-
work contributed to the museum’s
ultimate goal.

Visit www.ussslater.org for
more information and museum
hours.

Thousands ofvolunteer hours have gone
into the restoration ofthe last WW2 des-
troyer escort still afloat. The USS Slater’s
convoluted journey from the US Navy to
the GreekNavy, into the void ofneglect and
final rebirth was a long one. Today Slater is
a successfully operatingmuseum ship per-
manently docked in the Hudson River at
Albany, NY. A part of the last great effort
undertaken by the museum was to raise
funds for the repainting of the ship to its
wartime dazzle camouflage scheme.

It was decided that artwork could be
used as an incentive to raise funds for the
project and that the subject ofthe painting
would inspire interest in the concept. I was
commissioned to create the piece.

My research took be through numerous
photos ofthe Slater at war and the discov-
ery that naval records included not only

by Len Tantillo

USS SLATER, D‐716



It must have been a very bitter pill to
swallow: Mary Louise O’Sullivan was
known for her paintings of buildings and
landscapes in Spain and had no interest in
painting water but she had finally given
into her new husband’ s repeated request
to do a painting with water. So, as a sur-
prise birthday present on a trip they took

to San Remo, Italy, she painted a harbor
scene with boats. “When finished I was
very pleased with it and couldn’t wait to
see his reaction. Guess what. He said, ‘It
doesn’t look like water!’” Clearly this was a
great disappointment. But Jim O’Sullivan
was an engineer so what did he know
about art?

In contrast, Mary Louise, who was
born in 1936 in Biltmore Forest, NC1 had
demonstrated early on an interest in art, a
talent her parents encouraged with private

NOTES FROM BRUSH HILL
by Charles Raskob Robinson lessons. She received further schooling

and refinement at Chatham Hall, an all-
girls college-preparatory boarding school
in Virginia (where Georgia O’Keeffe
went) and Vassar, the prestigious liberal
arts college in Poughkeepsie, NY.2 She
then studied at The School of the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts in Boston, one of the
leading traditional art schools in the na-

tion. After a couple years of intensive
training there including mastering the
techniques oftrompe l’oeuil for which she
won a prize, she joined some of her class-
mates to pursue art in the summer of1964
in Spain. The “summer” turned into years
and included studies at the famous Bellas
Artes in Madrid and the purchase of a
house and studio overlooking the Medi-
terranean on the beautiful Costa Blanca
nearValencia. She returned to the States in
1967 for an exhibition of her European

paintings in Palm Beach, Florida, where
she had never been. It was there that she
met James O’Sullivan and they married a
year later. But she returned frequently in
subsequent years to her house/studio on
the Costa Blanca to gather subject materi-
al for her paintings.

TheChallenge
In spite of these impressive credentials

as an artist, Mary Louise recognized her
husband was right. Her forte was archi-
tectural and landscape paintings that

contained no water. Since Jim
O’Sullivan lived on a house boat
in Lake Worth Lagoon, Palm
Beach and had gotten his new
bride to join him, she could see
first hand how much she had to
learn, for water was all about
her. And for the twelve years
they lived on the boat! She con-
fesses, “That begun a challenge
that is still with me today – to
make water look like water, not
just some blurry impression. I
like to see the exact details in the
reflections - some of which
would make beautiful ab-
stracts.” As she continued to
challenge herself, she became
entranced with it and its many
manifestations. It gradually
dominated her work and be-
came her signature subject.

The fascination she demon-
strated at The Museum School

for trompe l’oeil had found a new home:
the colorful hulls of old rowboats with
peeling paint and weatherworn surfaces
usually depicted in calm waters at low
light that doubled the interest through
intriguing reflections. “Since I still had
my house in Spain, I would take a short
trip there every year to load up on mater-
ial – mostly these old, battered rowboats
found in Mediterranean port towns.”
The titles of her works include the loca-
tion of the boats and read like a travel
diary but one not limited to the Med:
Villajoyosa, Costa Blanca, Altea, and
Calpe in Spain; Venice, Italy; Hopetown,
in the Bahamas; St. Helena, South Caro-
lina; Boca Grande, Mrazek Pond,
Sebasion Inlet, and Estero Lagoon in
Florida; and, in Maine: Lubec, Cutler,

(1) Biltmore Forest adjoins the George Washington Vanderbilt Estate in Asheville in the mountains of western North Carolina, the largest private residence in the country. Mary Louise

O’Sullivan’s parents were John Frazier Glenn and Mary Louise Colburn. “The Glenns were a product of the Scotch/Irish sheepherders who settled the mountainous western part of North

Carolina. My father was a lawyer and since it was ‘the depths of the depression’ when I was born and consequently he was often paid in livestock rather than currency, it was fun for me for

there was a chickenhouse on the property that alternatively held ducks, chickens and rabbits. We even a Great Angus black steer but they wouldn’t let me play with him!” “My mother came

from an interesting line – one identified with American automotive legend that began with my great grandfather and ended about the time I was born in the Great Depression. George Norman

Pierce, went from making gilded bird cages and other household items to establishing the Pierce Cycle Company that began manufacturing motorized bicycles and went on to creating the

ultimate high end automobile used by Presidents, royalty around the world, movie stars and tycoons  the PierceArrow. His daughter married Burnham S. Colburn, a banker in Detroit where

my mother, Mary Louise Colburn, was born. In 1922, when my mother was eleven, he retired and the family moved to Biltmore Forest which, given the association with the Vanderbilt Estate,

was already an exclusive community.” (That tradition continues for it currently is the second wealthiest town in the state on a per capita basis.)

(2) Mary Louise was in the Vassar class of 1957 but dropped out in her junior year due to illness. She married James Wollcutt, a banker friend of the family in 1957 and they had a son,



LEFT: MaryLouise O'Sullivan, Cutler
Rowboat, oil on canvas, 28 x 42

BELOW: MaryLouise O'Sullivan, Hi
Hopes atDawn, oil on canvas, 32 x 48

Isle au Haute, and Stonington Harbor on
Deer Island. Jim O’Sullivan laid down
the challenge and Mary Louise met it – in
spades. Her success led to exhibitions
throughout Florida and as far afield as the
Hammer Galleries in New York City as
well as many commissions – mostly of
boats – “some very large.”3

All the while, they raised a son, James
(born 1969), whose favorite play space as
kid was the engine room ofthe houseboat
and who went on to an engineering ca-
reer.4 In 1975 his younger sister, Pamela,
arrived and demonstrated award-winning
artistic talent.5 There wasn’t room on the
houseboat to paint – Mary Louise’s works
tend to be large - and raise two kids so
during her twelve years on the houseboat,
she usually had a studio on shore that not
only provided her studio room but al-
lowed her children get off the boat and
come and play in the studio yard.

FromBoats to Birds
Jim O’Sullivan died in 1980. Mary

Louise stayed in Palm Beach until 1994
when she moved fortymiles north to Palm
City. “Mychildren were in school in Palm
Beach and I had many friends and clients
there so I didn’t move away until then but
during these years my interest in wildlife –
especially wading birds - grew.” She found
that she did not have to go to Europe or
remote ports to find the combination of
color, abstraction, design and reflection
that she found in rowboats for it was all
about her in the inland waters and water
birdlife of Florida. “I joined an interna-
tional group called Birds In Art which
features an annual juried exhibition or-
ganized by the Leigh Yawkey Woodson
Art Museum ofWausau, Wisconsin, and
participated in these prestigious national
exhibitions in 1993, 1995, 1999, 2000,
2002, 2003 and 2004.” This is the stand-

ard bearer of top international ornitholo-
gical art.

She also joined another outstanding
international organization, the Canadian-
based Artists for Conservation that
presents itself, with good reason, as “The
world’s leading artists group supporting
conservation.” Founded in 1997 by a
prominent Canadian artist, author and
software engineer, Jeff Whiting, this In-
ternet-based not-for-profit organization
now has 500 members in thirty countries.
It promotes its importantmission through
international art exhibits, collaborative
art-science expeditions, annual festivals,
awards, publications, and leading online
initiatives. She has participated in their
2008, 2010, 2014, 2015, 2017 and 2018
annual exhibits. Her work was published

Alexander, who is now a partner in an Atlanta law firm and has three children. But her marriage to James Wollcutt did not last. In the course of this, she turned to a friend for counseling, Dr.

Hans Hoffmann at Harvard, and he encouraged her to pursue her own artistic goals and thus she signed up at The School of the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. (3) With a career that has

spanned several decades, the galleries that represent her have changed. These include: The Palm Beach Gallery and the Midtown Payson Gallery both in Palm Beach; the Admiralty Gallery

and the Meghan Candler Gallery in Vero Beach; the Sheldon Galleries in Naples, FL and; Palm Avenue Fine Art in Sarasota. (4) He went on to become an engineer like his father and

worked his way up in Sun Microsystems, designing his own patented circuit boards. He is married, has a son, lives in Palo Alto, CA and works for a pioneering company that designs and

manufactures drones. (5) Pamela is now a graphic designer, married and has a daughter. The family lives in Palm City so Mary Louise sees the most of them. (6) The Best of Wildlife Art,



in books such as The Best ofWildlife Art,6

The Best ofWildlife Art 2 7and The Artist
AndThe American Landscape 8. Her paint-
ings are found in numerous corporate
collections and museums throughout the
country including the Leigh Yawkey
Woodson Art Museum in Wausau, WI
and the Morris Museum in Augusta, GA.
Not surprisingly, given her established in-
terest in boats, birds and water, she joined
the American Society of Marine Artists,
which she learned about through one of
her galleries, the Admiralty Gallery in
Vero Beach, and participated in the
ASMA 13th National Exhibition hosted
by the Vero Beach Museum ofArt as well
as in subsequent ASMANationals.

The camera was always a tool Mary

Louise employed for gathering subject
matter but with her growing interest in
waterfowl wildlife it became all the more
important and she became proficient with
what was then a rapidly evolving techno-
logy as the photographywent from film to
digital. In fact, after a few years in Palm
City it was through membership in the
same camera club that she met Neil Mc-
Culloch in the Everglades on a shoot.
Theymarried in 1998 and traveled widely
throughout the nation in search ofwildlife
in watery places and bayous and National
Parks until 2012 when Neil had a bad fall.
Since then he has been in a nursing home
but Mary Louise visits him daily and con-
tinues her work in her studio. 9

Advice to YoungArtists
“If I were to offer advice to younger

artists I would say don’t be in a hurry to
‘have a style.’ That will come in time.
Don’t be distracted by all the free advice
you’ll get. Also keep your hand in what’s
current by taking the occasional classes.

You always learn something even if it’s
something you disagree with. There are no
rules - no right or wrong nor good or bad
colors. You will make your own recipes
with time and experimentation. Decide
what you are trying to accomplish and
what you want to say to your audience.”
Mary Louise certainly has done so with
great success.

Rachel Rubin Wolf (Editor), North Light Books, 1997, ISBN10: 0891347437, ISBN13: 9780891347439, 143 pages. (7) The Best of Wildlife Art 2, Rachel Rubin Wolf (Editor), North Light

Books, 1999, ISBN10: 0891349596, ISBN13: 9780891349594, 144 pages. (8) The Artist And The American Landscape, John Driscoll, June 1998,First Glance Books, ISBN10:

1885440375, ISBN13: 9781885440372 (9) Mary Louise has taken McCulloch as her married name but has retained O’Sullivan as her professional name since that is how she was known

during most of her professional career as an artist.



Bob Semler tirelessly worked for the
advancement of ASMA. His dedicated
service included years of consecutive
terms as president of the Society while at
the same time producing our quarterly
News and Journal. That amounted to 25
years and nearly 100 issues of our
magazine. He did all of this while
maintaining his career as a professional
artist. For all ofus whose livelihood is art
it’s easy to appreciate that putting all that
together and making it work is an
astounding feat.

Knowing Bob as I do his interest and
commitment to the Society will continue
for years to come. That trade mark of
passion for all things maritime is an
embedded part ofhis being. We are lucky
to have members ofthis high a caliber.

Over all his years of
playing the role of
publisher, editor and
art director of the
Journal he never
promoted his own
artwork. Bob’s work as
an official artist of the United States
Coast Guard has contributed greatly to
the ongoing documentation of that vital
Service. He was personally a welcome
member aboard their many varied vessels
where he gathered references for the
accurate paintings he made ofthe USCG
in action.

His work depicting the classic ocean
liner United States serves as a reminder
that we as a nation need to respect and

THANK YOU BOB

care for ourmaritime treasures and not let
them crumble into the dustbin ofhistory.
Using his talents Bob Semler’s artistry
may help to restore that majestic ship to
its former greatness. Time will tell, but
for now, well done and thank you for all
ofit Bob.

By Len Tantillo



Sarah Hull studied art at the Rhode Is-
land School ofDesign and the New York
Studio School. Her award-winning
paintings have been exhibited both loc-
ally and at national juried shows. She
maintains a studio in Tampa and her
work is represented by Articles Art Gal-
lery in St. Petersburg, Florida.

Of her work, Sarah says “My intent
with this series is to evoke a sense ofisola-
tion one might experience in a crowd; the
juxtaposition of isolation and loneliness
co-existing within a relaxed, leisurely re-
creational space, voyeuristically looking
into, but not being part of the world be-
low.”

Luc Bernaywas born in France. He has
a background in illustration and cur-
rently resides in Lisbon, Portugal. His
primary interest in maritime painting
stems form a visit he made to Antarctica
recently. Since that time many ofhis oils

Serena Bates is an elected member of
CT Academy of Fine Arts, the Salma-
gundi Club, the Mystic Museum ofArt,
the Copley Society, Allied Artist of
America, and the American Artists Pro-
fessional League. She is also an elected
member ofand on the Board ofDirectors

EVENTS OF INTEREST

have focused on the barren and beautiful
icy landscape of one of the earth’s most
hostile environments. Hues of blue and
green convey a frigid world unseen by
most of us making his work unique
among the artists ofASMA.

SARAH HULL

LUC BERNAY

SERENA BATES

for the Lyme Art Association and the
Catherine Lorillard Wolf Art Club, the
oldest women’s art club in the nation. A
representational artist, she has an affinity
for portraits and animals. She primarily
works in clay, bronze, and stone.

SIGNATURE MEMBERS



The Washington Invitational Marine
Art Exhibition, featuring artwork by
ASMA members, will be on display and
for sale at the National Maritime Awards
Dinner at the National Press Club in
Washington DC on May 2, 2019. The
National Maritime Historical Society has
again asked ASMA signature artist
PatrickO’Brien to organize this art show
and sale. Manydignitaries and luminaries
attend this gala event: senators and con-
gressmen, admirals, business leaders,
shipbuilders, and maritime museum dir-
ectors. After the evening in DC, the show
will travel to the Annapolis Marine Art
Gallery in Annapolis, MD. Paintings not
sold at the dinner will be exhibited to-
gether for amonth, available for purchase
by the public.

WASHINGTON GALA

A Serena Bates sculpture, “Precipice”
was awarded the Marilyn Newmark Me-
morial Award at the American Artist’s
Professional League’s 90th Annual Grand
National Exhibition at the Salmagundi
Club.

At the Salmagundi Club’s 1 10th An-
nual Thumbox Exhibition, “Puttin On
The Ritz” bySerenaBateswon the Philip
Isenberg Memorial Award in a showing
fromDec 3, 2018 - Jan 1 , 2019.
Mark Daly has been elected to the

Board of Directors of the American Im-
pressionist Society.
Evelyn Dunphy has illustrated a chil-

dren’s poem
titled “Wish-
eroos
Swisheroos,”
now available
in bookstores.
Her painting
“Black Beau-
ties” will be
included in the
American Wa-
tercolor
Society’s 152nd
Annual Inter-
national
Exhibition at

the Salmagundi Club in NYC.
Two works shared by Jim Graf at the

40th Annual Meeting in Charleston, SC
have been been honored. “New York:
Twilight at Old Pier 13,” won an Award
of Excellence at the 2018 Annual Mem-
bers Exhibition ofthe Art League ofLong
Island in December. His painting
“Memphis: Last Load for the Belles” was
selected by Salmagundi Club CEO Tim
Newton for the 59th Long Island Artists
Exhibition at the Jeanie Tengelsen Gal-
lery in January.
Elaine Hahn will be having a Solo Ex-

hibit at the Rao Musunuru MD Art
Gallery in the Library Building at the
Pasco Hernando State College in New

Port Richey, FL. Opening Reception and
Meet the Artist is Wednesday, February
27 from 11 :00 AM to 6:00 PM. The ex-
hibition will be up until April 10th.
Kathryn A. McMahon’s 12 x 24 oil

painting “Regatta” was selected for the
Salmagundi Club’s historic Annual Black
and White Exhibition. The show’s rich
tradition dates back to 1878.
Mike Mazer, ASMA won First Place

in the Marina Bay Arts Affair show in
Quincy, Mass. He has been invited by the
Director ofArts Affair to do a solo exhib-
ition of his work at Massasoit
Community College this spring from
April 2nd - May2nd.

ASMAFellow and ARC LivingMaster
Sergio Roffo will be conducting an oil
painting workshop in Italy this Septem-
ber 3-12. Participants will stay in a
countryside Tuscan villa for four days be-
fore heading to Sergio’s home village of
San Donato Val Di Comino. San Donato
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is a small medieval mountainside village
adjacent to Abruzzi National Park af-
fording classical Italian landscape views
and authentic regional cuisine. For more
information visit sergioroffo.com/contact
or Joan at artfuljourneysllc.com/contact.
Judy Saltzman’s watercolor painting

“Back in Time” was the winner of the
prestigiousWinslowHomer Award at the
2018 FloridaWatercolor Exhibition.

Roland E Stevens has been accepted
into the 2018 Adirondacks National Ex-
hibition of American Watercolors. His
painting “Abandoned” won the Upper
Hudson ValleyWatercolor Society Award
for shipwreck on a beach. His work was
also accepted for the juried Fallbrook
Signature Watermedia International Ex-
hibition, 2019, Fallbrook, Ca.
NancyTankersleywill be the featured

artist at the 49th annual Waterfowl Fest-
ival in Easton, MD, November 7th to
10th. Though she is not often a painter of
wildlife or waterfowl, her theme ofwork-
ing watermen and life on the Chesapeake
Bay will add a new dimension to the fest-
ival.

The North Carolina Maritime Mu-
seum sponsored Marine Arts Guild held

its first exhibition at the museum for the
Holiday Arts Walk. Founders of the
Marine Arts Guild Capt. SuzanWallace,
Donna Nyzio and Diane Larson are ex-
cited to be driving this “rousing, beautiful
effort!” They are looking forward to the
first paint-out exhibition and sale during
the NCMMWooden Boat Show in early
May. You can follow the excitement on
Facebook: “Marine Arts Guild- NCMM”

Capt. Suzan Wallace is currently
serving as Vice-President of the Tradi-
tional Small Craft Association, online at
tsca.net.

The American Tonalist Society is
pleased to announce its inaugural exhibi-
tion, SHADES ofGRAY, at the Historic
Salmagundi Club in NewYork City, May
3 – 10, 2019.



For more details, visit or email
info@americantonalistsociety.com.

The Masters ofthe American West ex-
hibition included Kent Ulberg and
Christopher Blossom. It took place at
the Art at the Autry Museum of the
AmericanWest in February 2019
Kathleen Dunphy's art was featured

at the Hockaday Museum ofArt, For in-
formation see the exhibition schedule at
www.hockadaymuseum.org.

A new book by Barbara Paul Robin-
son, “Heroes of Horticulture” was
reviewed in the February 2019 issue of
Fine Arts Connoisseur. Paula
Holtzclaw's, “Following the Vibrancy”
also appeared in the same issue.

The 6th Annual Plein Air Texas exhib-
ition deadline is May 1 , 2019. ASMA
Fellow, Don Demers will serve as juror.
Kathleen Hudson won last year’s grand
prize. For more information and details
see www.enpleinairTexas.com.

Forgotten Coast Plein Air Competi-
tion will take place in the Florida
Panhandle fromMay 2 to 12, 2019.- Bill
Farnsworth, Poppy Balser, Kathleen
Hudson, Debra Huse, Morgan Samuel
Price are invited ASMA artists. See
www.ForgottenCoastenPleinAir.com for
details.

1 5th Year Plein Air Easton will be held
July 14 - 21 , 2019 in Easton, Maryland.
ASMA Fellow Len Mizerek will be
presenting a demonstration. See
www.plienaireaston.com for details.

The 8th Annual Plein Air Convention
will take place in San Francisco, CA,
April 24-28, 2019, several ASMA artists
will be doing demonstrations. See
www.pleinairconvention.com for addi-
tional details and updates.



Many thanks to all of our members
and faithful ASMA supporters who
generously donated to our annual
capital fundraising campaign.

We received $23,596 in donations!
Thank you for believing in our mission
and helping the Society to work
towards meeting our long-term
financial goals which will help to ensure
a lasting future for the Society.

The American Society of Marine
Artists brings together the most talented
contemporaries in the field to celebrate
and promote American marine art for the
public good and the free exchange of
ideas between artists. For forty years, the
ASMA has fulfilled its mission working

ANCHOR TO WINDWARD

with artist volunteers using
money generated by mem-
bership dues and
submission fees.

The Anchor to Wind-
ward Campaign was
established to provide the
Society with the resources
to withstand economic
downturns and troubled
waters. Our immediate
goal is to raise $250,000 to
ensure the Society’s future.

Each year the Society
adds $5000 ofits operating

revenue to the Campaign, and through
your generosity and dedication, we have
raised more than $130,000 so far. But we
need your continued support to get us
over the finish line.

Your important contribution will help
insure the Societywill continue to mount
and promote:

•ASMA’s National Exhibitions
•Museum Shows

•Regional Exhibitions
•TheNationalMarine Arts
Conference
•Invitational “for sale” Shows with
Partner Institutions
•The YoungMarine Artists Search
(YMAS) program
•Demos and PaintOuts

Please consider making a legacy gift to
The American Society ofMarine Artists
through your will or trust, or by naming
the ASMA as a beneficiary ofyour retire-
ment plan, life insurance or other assets.

For more information, please contact
Vice-President Ann Mohnkern, ASMA
(ahmohnkern@gmail.com).

Benefactor- $2500+
MaryBurrichter&
Robert Kierlin
Anonymous

Patron- $1000+
MarkDaly
WilliamA. Doying
LeonardMizerek
Charles Raskob
Robinson

Sustainer- $500+
James Bickford
Elizabeth SWEgeli
Peter E. Egeli
Lisa Egeli
AnnMohnkern

Partner-$250+
GulayBerryman
LarryCannon
SallyCole
JamesW. Fish
Nicolas Fox
James Graf
CWMundy
Steve Rogers
Kim Shaklee
KentUllberg

Contributor- $100+
Keith Adams
MarkBeale
HollyBird
William Blades
Belvin Evans
Sheri Farabaugh

JimGriffiths
Anne Brodie Hill
Joan ColtHooper
SarahHull
Russ Kramer
LenTantillo
DonMaitz
SuzanneMorris
DonNorris
Morgan Samuel Price
Jerry Smith
Kenneth Stetz
JoeThompson
BarbaraTrimble
KarenWalker

Friend-Up to $100
Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous
Robert Atkins, NMHS
PoppyBalser
Paul Beebe
Alexander Burns Cook
LauraCooper
Priscilla Coote
IanHanks
Brent Jensen
Robert Kaplan
Michael Killelea
Richard Loud
MickMcAndrews
CarolMcClees
Donna LNyzio
AnthonyThompson
Lois SalmonToole
RobynWoideck



Peter Warren Rogers died peacefully at
home in Nahant with his beloved wife and
family by his side on Friday morning,
December 21 , 2018. He was 74 years old

JOAN WOODHULL

Tom Nielsen, ASMA Signature mem-
ber, was a "one ofa kind' artist, friend, and
ASMA member who always went above
and beyond all expectations when he was
asked to do any job, large or small. He took
the job ofMembership Chair as a respons-
ibility to find to the best marine artists in
North America and convince them all to
join ASMA. He helped with the ASMA
Young Marine Artist Search (YMAS)
Competition, locally and nationally. He
convinced the art teachers in Carrollton,
GA to encourage their students to make
marine art, after visiting the schools to talk
about and demonstrate marine painting.
He then scheduled a YMAS Exhibition
each year and gave awards and prizes dur-
ing a reception at the Carrollton Art
Center for these students. Tom did all this
while maintaining a robust art career,
painting seascapes and portraits. We will
miss him so much here in Georgia and in
the membership ofASMA.

Born in Iowa on March 16, 1948, Tom’s
childhood was filled with adventure on the
backwaters of the Mississippi River. Be-
ginning art lessons and subsequent
self-study, he was oil painting by the time
he was ten. Tom joined the Navy after high
school. After years aboard ships on the high
seas and in jungle river combat, he moved
to Washington, DC, working in graphic
design and fine art painting. Initially a

TOM NIELSEN

portraitist, he gravitated toward landscapes
and seascapes as his career advanced. His
Signature status signaled his achievement
in marine subjects. He is survived by his

wife Jan, and his children, Maria, Erica,
Jason and Shane and eight grand-children.

Tom's work is held by public and private
collections worldwide, among them: Mis-
sissippi State University; University of
West Georgia; Morris Museum of Art;
United States House of Representatives;
National Guard Headquarters; numerous
US senators and congressmen; and many
world leaders.

It is with deep regret to announce the
passing of former “Art of the Sea” Gallery
Director, Joan Woodhull on December 16,
2018. She fought a brave battle with can-
cer. Those who knew her, knew Joan was
full of fun and enthusiasm for all of her
artists. At her side, her equally happy and
healthy husband Tad, and always a Golden
Retriever, greeting all those who entered. A
more scenic gallery next to the tidal revers-
ing falls could not be found in all ofMaine,
was a mecca for local artists as well as from
away, includingmanyASMAartists.

PETE ROGERS

IN MEMORIAM

and is survived by
his wife of 48 years,
Beatrice Lorge Ro-
gers, his daughter,
and a large extended
family.

Born in Key
West, Fla., he grew
up in Western New
York State. After
graduation with
honors from Har-
vard College, he
went to sea for four
years. He left the
Coast Guard in
1971 as a First Class
Quartermaster. He
received his MBA
with highest honors
from North-east-

ern.
He became a full-time oil painter in

1976. He was the second President of the
American Society ofMarine Artists and was
a Fellow of ASMA for 20 years. He’s had
more than 30 major museum exhibitions,
and his paintings have been acquired by
manymuseums and corpora-tions.

He spent the latter half of his life in-
volved in government and municipal
finance in Nahant. He was recently
honored for 40 years ofpublic service by the
Town of Nahant and the Commonwealth
ofMassachusetts. He will be deeplymissed.



The Channel Islands Maritime Mu-
seum, in Oxnard, CA, is an American
treasure. Their collection ofimportant in-
ternational marine paintings and exquisite
ship models will serve as a wonderful coun-
terpoint when selected ASMAartists will

have the opportunity to participate in our
West Coast regional exhibition there this
fall. This is a great opportunity to show
your work in a noteworthy exhibition at a
prestigious maritime institution.

CIMMwill host the 2019 ASMAWest
Juried Exhibition from September 14 to
December 30, 2019. All ASMAmembers
in good standing are eligible to submit art-

work. Submissions open May 29 on
www.submittable.com and must be re-
ceived by July 3, 2019.

E.W. Cooke and other notable artists
are included in theMuseum's permanent
collection.

AREA REPRESENTATIVES

ASMANorth
Connecticut, Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, NewHampshire,
Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont, Wisconsin,
Canada and International
Carol Shahbaz
carolshahbaz@sbcglobal.net

ASMAEast
Delaware, District ofColumbia, Maryland,
New Jersey, NewYork, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, WestVirginia
SharonWay-Howard
swayhoward@aol.com

ASMASouth
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee

CHANNEL ISLANDS EXHIBIT

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Anne Brodie Hill
annebhill@aol.com

Charles Sharpe
csharpetts@aol.com

Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Puerto Rico,
Texas, and the Virgin Islands
Val Sandell
valartist@aol.com

Advisor to AreaRepresentatives
Robert C. Semler
robert@rcsemlerart.com

ASMAWest
Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, NewMexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, SouthDakota, Utah,

Washington, Wyoming FPO andAE
Brent Jensen
brentjensen@me.com

DutchMostert
dutchmostert@netscape.net

BuckBraden
buckbraden@yahoo.com

Advisors to AreaRepresentatives
Kim Shaklee
kim@kimshaklee.com

JonOlson
jonlolson@aol.com

Austin Dwyer
aadwyer@austindwyer.com



THE NAUTICAL RESEARCH GUILD

YOUNG MARINE ARTISTS SEARCH (YMAS)

ASMA is proud to announce this
years nominees for the Scholastic Art
Awards ofNewHampshire (SAANH).

The SAANH competition has added
the YMAS group to their program.
Educators submit student’s qualifying
work to the SAANH judges for special
consideration as candidates for the
YMAS Awards. Scholastic Gold and
Silver Key award recipients are selected.

In February, Northeast YMAS rep-
resentatives Tom and Diana Hayes,
attended the SAANH ceremony where
four students’ works were nominated as
eligible for submission to the YMAS
2019 Competition this coming sum-
mer. The YMAS program was
prominently featured during the cere-
mony. Scholastic Art Awards of New
Hampshire Associate Director, Ava-
Lyn Lane, presented the Young Marine
Artist Search certificate ofachievement
to the 4 students. Each year, Lane has
had students receive a YMAS award.
Ms. Lane is delighted to have another
eligible student for this July’s round.

The success ofthis program could be
duplicated in your state. It has been a
way to reach hundreds of art educators
without the ‘visiting’ that few ofus have
time to do. The SAANH Board has
been enthusiastically supportive of the
program. The four works seen today
were among 1100 scholastic art awar-
ded works. Please reach out to your
regional representative to learn how to
start a YMAS/school art program in
your area.
NewHampshire YMAS Student
Nominees:

Silver Key, Caroline Cupples, Coral
Exploration, Drawing& Illustration

Silver Key, ElizabethMartin, Cuttlefish
(pictured) , Ceramics &Glass

GoldKey, AliviaDiPrizio, Daingean Ui
Chuis. Drawing& Illustration

GoldKey, Lingyi Hu, Collection ofthe
Deep, MixedMedia

THANK YOU ASMA SPONSORS

Pictured above is Elizabeth Martin's
Cuttlefish, in ceramics and glass. Eliza-
beth is nominated in the New
Hampshire YMAS, Silver Key catagory.
We congradulate her on this fine work.

Annual membership includes our world-renowned quarterlymagazine, Nautical Research Journal,
which features photographs and articles on ship model building, naval architecture, merchant and naval
ship construction, maritime trade, nautical andmaritime history, nautical archaeology andmaritime art.

Other benefits include discounts on annual conferences, ship modeling seminars, NRG products and
juriedmodel competitions which are offered exclusively to Guildmembers. We hope youwill consider

joining our ongoing celebration ofmodel ships andmaritime history.






